
Say each word in the box. One of the letters in 
each word is silent. Write that letter on the line in 

front of the word. 
__crumb   __comb   __doorknob   __whole  __kneel 
__lamb     __limb      __ballet       __sword   __answer 
__climb    __hymn   __pumpkin  __thumb    __know 

Add the missing letter to each word and then write 
the word. 

crum 
now 
pum  kin 
balle 
lim 

Write a homonym. Use a word from the box. 

him_____________  hole ____________ no____________ 

___________
___________
___________
___________ 
___________ 

door  nob 
lam 
hym 
thum 
s  ord 

___________
___________
___________
___________ 
___________ 

hole 
ans  er 
clim 
neel 
com 

___________
___________
___________
___________ 
___________ 



Say each word in the box. One of the letters in 
each word is silent. Write that letter on the line in 

front of the word. 

crumb   comb   doorknob   whole  kneel 
lamb     limb      ballet       sword   answer 
climb    hymn   pumpkin  thumb    know 

Write a homonym. Use a word from the box. 

    hymn    whole   know 

Add the missing letter to each word and then write 
the word. 

crumb 
know 
pumpkin 
ballet 
limb 

doorknob 
lamb 
hymn 
thumb 
sword 

whole 
answer 
climb 
kneel 
comb 



crumb       comb        doorknob      whole        kneel 
lamb           limb          ballet           sword        answer 
climb         hymn      pumpkin       thumb         know 

Find these hidden words in a word in the box. 
Write the word from the box. 

pump 
hum 
knee 

__________
__________
__________

rum 
ball 
an 

limb 
word 

__________
__________
__________

__________
__________
__________

Add –le, -al, or –ing to each word below. Write the 
word you make. 

hymn_____=_____________  crumb____=____________ 
answer___=_____________ 

How do you say the word ballet? 
Use your dictionary. 

Circle the words that have the same sound 
at the end. 

wallet       ballot        Chevrolet     chalet       sherbet 
valet        pallet          mallet         bouquet   croquet 



Find these hidden words in a word in the box. 
Write the word from the box. 

pumpkin 
thumb 
kneel 

crumb 
ballet 
answer 

climb 
sword 

Add –le, -al, or –ing to each word below. Write the 
word you make. 

hymnal          crumble 
answering 

How do you say the word ballet? 
Use your dictionary. 

Circle the words that have the same sound 
at the end. 

wallet       ballot        Chevrolet     chalet       sherbet 
valet        pallet          mallet         bouquet   croquet 


